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Veho VAB-001-GX1 headphones/headset Wired Head-band Gaming
Black

Brand : Veho Product code: VAB-001-GX1

Product name : VAB-001-GX1

- Compatible with PlayStation, Xbox, PC/Notebooks/MAC, Nintendo plus more
- Fingertip volume control (on cord) and Blue LED lights
- Professional microphone with built-in noise-cancelling
- Multi-platform professional gaming headset with 4 band 3.5mm cord/jack
Alpha Bravo GX1 Gaming Headset

Veho VAB-001-GX1 headphones/headset Wired Head-band Gaming Black:

The Alpha Bravo GX-1 is a professional gaming headset that is compatible with multi-platform devices
including PlayStation, Xbox, PC/Notebooks and Nintendo Switch. Powered by Veho, the GX-1 headset has
a built-in noise-cancelling microphone for precision sound which makes them a great start for any semi-
professional gamer.
Veho VAB-001-GX1. Product type: Headset. Connectivity technology: Wired. Recommended usage:
Gaming. Headphone frequency: 20 - 20000 Hz. Product colour: Black

Performance

Product type * Headset
Wearing style * Head-band
Recommended usage * Gaming
Headset type Binaural
Product colour * Black

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
3.5 mm connector
USB connectivity
Bluetooth

Headphones

Ear coupling * Supraaural
Headphone frequency 20 - 20000 Hz
Impedance 16 Ω
Headphone sensitivity 116 dB

Microphone

Microphone type * Boom
Microphone sensitivity -36 dB
Microphone input impedance 2200 Ω
Microphone direction type Omnidirectional

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85183000
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